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Why Choose
Our Seed Rack 
Program?
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High Mowing Organic Seeds

76 Quarry Road | Wolcott, Vermont 05680 | 802-472-6174 

www.highmowingseeds.com

Certified Organic by Vermont Organic Farmers, LLC

Scan QR code for our latest news and information.

• Store seeds in a cool, dry place •

High Mowing Organic Seeds is an  independently owned, farm-based  

seed company committed to  sustainable agriculture since 1996.

Sunflower  Helianthus annuus
Hella Sonnenblume: A stunning dwarf sunflower for 

bouquets! Lovely 4” diameter gold-petaled blooms are 

incredibly uniform on sturdy 12” stems. Easy to harvest 

with a long vase life. Attracts pollinators.  

Planting Tips: Sunflowers are tender annuals that do 

well in a variety of soils and do not need much care. 

Bloom time is late summer into fall. Direct seed as 

soon as chance of frost has passed. Transplants can 

be started 3–4 weeks before planting date. Harvest for 

cut flowers when flowers are just beginning to open.

Brand Integrity. We offer 100%  
certified organic and Non-GMO Project  
Verified seeds.

Diverse Options. Hundreds  
of garden seeds to choose from at a  
single price point, with a variety of displays.

Fair Pricing. Select outright  
pricing and buy what you need upfront,  
or guaranteed pricing and return up to  
half of your unsold product for 90% credit.

Trusted Quality. Expertly selected  
and quality checked against standards for  
use in commercial production, our seeds  
are trusted by professional farmers to  
provide reliable results.  

Professional Service.  
Our knowledgeable sales team can help  
stores select the ideal seed rack for their needs.  
Look for the “Best for” sections on the following  
pages for some of our recommendations. 

16 NEW varieties this season!  
See web for details.
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Cherry Tomato  

Lycopersicon esculentum

Matt’s Wild: Deep red cherries are smaller than aver-

age with an exceptional flavor many consider the best. 

Heavily vining plants work well in hanging baskets. 

Indeterminate.

Planting Tips: Warm season tender annual that pre-

fers full sun and soils with moderate fertility. Start 

seeds 6–8 weeks before planting date. Optimal soil 

temp for germination is 75–85°F. Set transplants out 

after danger of frost has passed, one row in center of 

bed, with support/trellis. Harvest tomatoes fully ripe for 

best flavor.
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High Mowing Organic Seeds

76 Quarry Road | Wolcott, Vermont 05680 | 802-472-6174 

www.highmowingseeds.com

Certified Organic by Vermont Organic Farmers, LLC

Scan QR code for our latest news and information.

• Store seeds in a cool, dry place •

High Mowing Organic Seeds is an  independently-owned, farm-based  

seed company committed to  sustainable agriculture since 1996.

Carrot    Daucus carotaYaya: Sweet and crisp! Yaya has quickly become the 

carrot of choice for many of our customers. Classic 

nantes shape being slightly tapered and blunt at the 

end.
Planting Tips: Carrots are hardy biennials that can tol-

erate light frosts. Best quality arises from raised beds 

with loosened soils. Direct seed as soon as soil can 

be worked in the spring through mid-summer.  Optimal 

soil temperature for germination is 65-75°F. Cut tops for 

improved storage in refrigerator.
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hybrid | 60 days to maturity
250 seeds | sows~15 ft | item: 2336

High Mowing Organic Seeds

76 Quarry Road | Wolcott, Vermont 05680 | 802-472-6174 

www.highmowingseeds.com
Certified Organic by Vermont Organic Farmers, LLC

Scan QR code for our latest news and information.

• Store seeds in a cool, dry place •

High Mowing Organic Seeds is an  independently-owned, farm-based  

seed company committed to  sustainable agriculture since 1996.

Kale
Brassica oleracea

Lacinato Dinosaur: Thick, solid leaves are a deep, 

dark green color with an interesting and unique bumpy 

texture. Extremely cold hardy, as well as heat tolerant. 

Delicious steamed or added to soups.

Planting Tips: Kale is a hardy biennial that will over-

winter in milder climates, and can be grown for baby 

leaf or full size crops. Sow from early spring through 

late summer. Baby leaf: seed approx. 60 seeds/ft in 

2-4” bands; ¾” between bands. Full-size: see planting 

chart for instructions.
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heirloom | 35 baby, 65 full size days to maturity

1/32 ounce | sows~23 ft | item: 2520

High Mowing Organic Seeds is an  independently-owned, farm-based  

seed company committed to  sustainable agriculture since 1996.
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Certified Organic by Vermont Organic Farmers, LLC
Scan QR code for our latest news and information.

• Store seeds in a cool, dry place •
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High Mowing Organic Seeds
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Certified Organic by Vermont Organic Farmers, LLC

Scan QR code for our latest news and information.

• Store seeds in a cool, dry place •

High Mowing Organic Seeds is an  independently owned, farm-based  

seed company committed to  sustainable agriculture since 1996.

Sunflower  Helianthus annuus
Hella Sonnenblume: A stunning dwarf sunflower for 

bouquets! Lovely 4” diameter gold-petaled blooms are 

incredibly uniform on sturdy 12” stems. Easy to harvest 

with a long vase life. Attracts pollinators.  

Planting Tips: Sunflowers are tender annuals that do 

well in a variety of soils and do not need much care. 

Bloom time is late summer into fall. Direct seed as 

soon as chance of frost has passed. Transplants can 

be started 3–4 weeks before planting date. Harvest for 

cut flowers when flowers are just beginning to open.
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On the cover: Our 144 Variety Collection at Gardener’s Supply Company Garden 

Center in Burlington, VT. Now available in a Best Seller Theme, or a customized selection starting 

at $1,699.20. See following pages for more options and full pricing details.

Gardener’s Supply Company is an employee-owned, Vermont-based, certified B Corporation 

serving millions of gardeners nationwide, offering everything from seed starting supplies 

to garden furniture. In 2018, GSC launched Garden to Give, a program to inspire gardeners 

to share some of their gardens’ bounty with those in need, and donated hundreds of organic 

seeds from High Mowing to start the movement. Visit gardeners.com for more information.

Why Do Gardeners 
Choose High Mowing? 

Here’s what gardeners are saying about why they grow with High  

Mowing Organic Seeds: 

QUALITY... 

“I used High Mowing Organic Seeds exclusively last year and had the  

best garden I’ve ever had. I am so happy you offer such high quality,  

organic products. Thank you for being there for gardeners like me.”  

–Judi, gardener in Brattleboro, VT

FLAVOR... 

“My first time making sprouts turned out great and so yummy thanks to High  

Mowing Organic Seeds.” –Mo, homesteader in northern New Hampshire

RELIABILITY... 

“I had HUGE success with my seed order from High Mowing! After  

experimenting with various brands I prefer your seeds to others by far.”  

–Sarah, gardener in Mapleville, RI

VALUES... 

“High Mowing is my favorite seed company; the seed is always top quality, 

their practices are organic, and the small family-run farms mean that I am  

supporting actual people as well as a healthy environment. We vote with  

our dollar, so we order from High Mowing!” –Tricia, gardener in Pawling, NY

Carrot    Daucus carotaYaya: Sweet and crisp! Yaya has quickly become the 

carrot of choice for many of our customers. Classic 

nantes shape being slightly tapered and blunt at the 

end.
Planting Tips: Carrots are hardy biennials that can tol-

erate light frosts. Best quality arises from raised beds 

with loosened soils. Direct seed as soon as soil can 

be worked in the spring through mid-summer.  Optimal 

soil temperature for germination is 65-75°F. Cut tops for 

improved storage in refrigerator.
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• Store seeds in a cool, dry place •
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seed company committed to  sustainable agriculture since 1996.

Kale
Brassica oleracea

Lacinato Dinosaur: Thick, solid leaves are a deep, 

dark green color with an interesting and unique bumpy 

texture. Extremely cold hardy, as well as heat tolerant. 

Delicious steamed or added to soups.

Planting Tips: Kale is a hardy biennial that will over-

winter in milder climates, and can be grown for baby 

leaf or full size crops. Sow from early spring through 

late summer. Baby leaf: seed approx. 60 seeds/ft in 

2-4” bands; ¾” between bands. Full-size: see planting 

chart for instructions.
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48 Variety Collections
Our most popular rack has pockets for 48 

different varieties and is available in a pre-

selected Best Seller Theme, or you can 

design your own Custom Theme. Choose 

from a full collection of 480 packets, or 

our Starter Collection with 240 packets.

Best Seller Theme – Our most 

popular vegetables, herbs, and 

flowers, all on one rack!

Custom Theme – Select your 

own varieties to fit your customers’ 

needs (i.e. if you own a farmstand, 

choose vegetables that can be 

direct-seeded to complement 

your plant start offerings). 

Price: Starting at $283.20. See pages 

6-7 for full pricing details.

CARDBOARD RACK DISPLAY

POCKETS: 48
PACKETS: 240 OR 480
DIMENSIONS: 74” X 22” X 15”

METAL RACK DISPLAY

POCKETS: 48
PACKETS: 240 OR 480
DIMENSIONS: 75” X 22” X 16”

Garden Seeds

Best for
First time seed sellers

Farmstands

Small stores 

Missing our old themes? We can help with recommendations!  
Use the contact info below to get in touch and discuss your specific needs.



96 Variety Collections
An expanded collection with 96 pockets. Options include 

our pre-selected Best Seller Theme with gourmet 

varieties as well as our most popular vegetables, herbs, 

and flowers, or our Custom Theme with varieties you 

hand-pick. Can be displayed as a double sided metal 

rack or two 48-pocket racks side by side, either cardboard 

or metal. Collection includes 10 packets of each of 96 

different varieties (960 packets total). 

Best Seller Theme – Our most popular vegetables, 

herbs, and flowers, all on one rack!

Custom Theme – Select your own varieties to fit 

your customers’ needs. 

Price: Starting at $1,132.80. See pages 6-7 for full 

pricing details.

DOUBLE SIDED METAL RACK DISPLAY

POCKETS: 96
PACKETS: 960
DIMENSIONS: 75” X 22” X 16”
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Best for
High traffic co-ops  

or grocery stores

Garden centers or 
nurseries

ALSO AVAILABLE

Two 48 pocket racks 
side by side, either 
cardboard or metal



144 Variety Collections
Our premium collection with the broadest array 

of vegetables, herbs, and flowers, merchandised 

conveniently in our durable small-footprint metal 

spinner rack. This comprehensive 144-pocket rack 

offers something for every gardener. Includes 

10 packets each of 144 different varieties (1,440 

packets total).

Best Seller Theme – Our most popular 

vegetables, herbs, and flowers, all on one rack!

Custom Theme – Select your own varieties 

to fit your customers’ needs. 

PRICE: Starting at $1,699.20. See pages 6-7 for full 

pricing details.

Best for
Very high traffic co-ops  

or grocery stores

Well-established retailers  

with an existing market

Large garden centers  

or nurseries

METAL SPINNER RACK DISPLAY

POCKETS: 144
PACKETS: 1,440
DIMENSIONS: 95”X 28” X 28”
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             Everyone I come into        
             contact with [at High 
Mowing] is polite, efficient, and 
engaged. What a breath of  
fresh air. Thank you for all the help.  
–Karen, seed rack customer at Mulberry 
  Creek Herb Farm in Huron, OH



Company Information Choose Your Program

Check the option that best describes your business 

PLEASE NOTE: All Gift Boxes (50% margin), 
Sprouting Seeds (40% margin), and 
Microgreen Seeds (44% margin) are sold 
on an outright basis only with no return 
option. Our guaranteed sales program is 
available for U.S. customers only. 

       OUTRIGHT SALES   
$1.18/packet, 60% margin, no returns 
This low-cost option provides a higher margin 
on seed packets (SRP $2.95), but does not allow 
end-of-season returns. Seeds must be sold by 
the sell-by date on the back of the packet. 

       GUARANTEED SALES (U.S. only)  
$1.77/packet, 40% margin 
This option allows stores to return unsold 
seeds for credit, priced at or below the SRP 
of $2.95. Unsold seeds must be returned by 
October 15 for 90% credit on up to 50% of 
total purchase. Guaranteed terms are only 
available for initial orders shipping before 
April 1. 

Returned seed is donated to school programs, 
gardening and sustainable agriculture 
organizations, and food relief charities.

Company Name  __________________________________________________

Account Number  _________________________________________________

Buyer’s Name  ____________________________________________________

Shipping Address  _________________________________________________

City                                         State/Province   

Postal Code                                              Country

Does this address receive                   USPS Mail                  FedEx/UPS

Phone                                                  Fax                            

Email  ____________________________________________________________
(This email address will receive all correspondence concerning orders, 
invoices, program news, and updates.)

Deliver Date                                         PO Number ______________________

Credit Card #                                                                 Exp.              CVV      

      Garden Center   Grocery Store    Co-op/Natural Food Store 

      Hardware Store   Farmstand    Other 

How did you hear about High Mowing?  ________________________

VALID FOR ORDERS SHIPPED 11/1/2018 - 10/15/2019. High Mowing requires this signed order form before 
packed-for-2019 seed orders can be shipped. Place orders online at highmowingseeds.com/wholesale; email to 
seedracks@highmowingseeds.com; or fax to (802) 472-3201. Questions? Call (866) 735-4454, option 4.

Terms and Conditions
PLACING ORDERS: Orders may be placed by fax, phone, or email to seedracks@highmowingseeds.com. All varieties must be ordered 
in multiples of five (5, 10, 15, etc.). Existing customers can request a Sales Order History to assist with forecasting when placing an initial order. 
Ordering back stock inventory with your initial order will save you money on reorder shipping, time on placing reorders, and ensure seed availability.

PAYMENT: We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, and checks. Paypal is accepted at highmowingseeds.com. Orders ship once 
payment has been received or credit terms have been approved. A credit application, references, and strong credit history are required for credit 
terms. Overdue balances will incur a late fee of $15 per month plus finance charges of 1.5%. Delinquent accounts will be sent to a collection agency. 
Guaranteed accounts that are delinquent on October 15 are not eligible for credit on returned seeds.

U.S. SHIPPING: Orders are shipped the fastest method and typically take 2-6 days for delivery. Orders over $200 ship free of charge in the 
contiguous United States; otherwise the shipping rate is a flat fee of $6.95 per order. Free shipping does not apply to HI, AK, PR, GU, MP, AS, VI, 
and Canada. Please call for shipping costs. 

CANADIAN SHIPPING: We will email you the invoice at the time of shipment. FedEx: We ship all orders FedEx International Economy, with 
FedEx as the broker. For orders under $1,000, you will be charged the exact cost of shipping, and we will collect the fees and taxes from 
you, which will allow quicker handling of your order. This includes a $28 fee from the Canadian inspection agencies and 5% GST. For orders 
over $1,000 shipping is free, but we will still collect the 5% GST and $28 import fee. Orders typically take up to two weeks for delivery. Postal 
Service: You may request Postal Service when you place your order, which does not cover any additional brokerage fees or taxes; you are 
responsible for them, and orders shipped this way typically take 1-3 weeks for delivery. Taxes, Duties and Brokerage Fees: In placing an order 
with us, you agree to cover any tariffs that are charged by the Canadian government related to the delivery of your order. In some instances, the 
shipping courier may require that all applicable taxes are paid before the package is delivered. If your package is returned to HMOS, you will be 
subject to charges to cover any unpaid tariff fees on returned or undeliverable shipments. 

REFUSED ORDERS: Orders that are refused will be charged a 20% restocking fee.

NON-SEED RACK ITEMS: Only items in the Wholesale Program are available at the wholesale price. For items available in our retail catalog 
purchased for resale only, wholesale customers enjoy 10% off the retail catalog price, outright sale only. These orders cannot be placed on the web 
and will be invoiced and shipped separately from wholesale orders. 

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions as stated below:  Signature                                                         Date

HIGH MOWING ORGANIC SEEDS

Initial Order Form
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Wholesale Price: $1.18/packet (outright), $1.77/packet (guaranteed). Suggested Retail Price: $2.95/packet.
*To customize the varieties in your collection, please order on our website.

Wholesale Price: $2.95/packet. Suggested Retail Price: $4.95/packet (40% profit margin). 

Wholesale Price: $6.87/5-packet box, $4.12/3-packet box. Suggested Retail Price: $13.75/5-packet box, $8.25/3-packet box 
(50% profit margin). 

Wholesale Price: $3.75/packet. Suggested Retail Price: $6.75/packet (44% profit margin). 

Garden Seed Collections
ITEM 
CODE COLLECTION # OF 

PACKETS
OUTRIGHT SALE 

TOTAL COST QTY GUARANTEED 
SALE TOTAL COST QTY

8 Variety Countertop Collection - Best Seller Theme*

8VB seeds only 80 $94.40 N/A N/A

8VB with cardboard display 80 $94.40 N/A N/A

48 Variety Collection - Best Seller Theme*

48V seeds only 480 $566.40 $849.60

48V with cardboard display 480 $566.40 $849.60

48V with metal display 480 $661.40 $944.60

96 Variety Collection - Best Seller Theme*

96V seeds only 960 $1,132.80 $1,699.20

96V with two cardboard displays 960 $1,132.80 $1,699.20

96V with two metal displays 960 $1,322.80 $1,889.20

96V with double sided metal display 960 $1,292.80 $1,859.20

144 Variety Collection - Best Seller Theme*

144V seeds only 1,440 $1,699.20 $2,548.80

144V with metal spinner display 1,440 $1,834.20 $2,683.80

48 Variety Starter Collection - Best Seller Theme*

48VS seeds only 240 $283.20 $424.80

48VS with cardboard display 240 $283.20 $424.80

48VS with metal display 240 $378.20 $519.80

Sprouting Seed Collections

Gift Box Seed Collections

Microgreen Seed Collections

ITEM 
CODE COLLECTION # OF 

PACKETS
OUTRIGHT SALE 

TOTAL COST QTY

SC-BEST 5 Variety Sprouting Seed Best Seller Collection (seeds + lids only) 100 + 30 lids $383.50

SC-BEST 5 Variety Sprouting Seed Best Seller Collection (with metal rack) 100 + 30 lids $418.50

SC-MINI 5 Variety Sprouting Seed Countertop Collection (seeds + lids only) 50 + 12 lids $182.90

SC-MINI 5 Variety Sprouting Seed Countertop Collection (with cardboard display) 50 + 12 lids $192.90

ITEM 
CODE COLLECTION # OF BOXES OUTRIGHT  

SALE COST QTY

GC-MINI 6 Gift Box Countertop Collection (gift boxes only) 30 $164.85

GC-MINI 6 Gift Box Countertop Collection (with cardboard display) 30 $174.85

ITEM 
CODE COLLECTION # OF 

PACKETS 
OUTRIGHT  
SALE COST QTY

MC-BEST 6 Variety Microgreen Seed Best Seller Collection (seeds only) 120 $450.00

MC-BEST 6 Variety Microgreen Seed Best Seller Collection (with metal rack) 120 $485.00

MC-MINI 6 Variety Microgreen Countertop Collection (seeds only) 60 $225.00

MC-MINI 6 Variety Microgreen Countertop Collection (with cardboard display) 60 $235.00
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8 Variety Countertop Collection
A convenient countertop display ideal for encouraging 

add-on sales at the register. This collection includes 10 

packets each of 8 different varieties (80 packets total).

Best Seller Theme – Our most popular 

vegetables, herbs, and flowers.

Custom Theme – Select your own varieties to fit 

your customers’ needs.

PRICE: Starting at $94.40. See pages 6-7 for full 

pricing details.

COUNTERTOP CARDBOARD DISPLAY

POCKETS: 8
PACKETS: 80
DIMENSIONS: 14” X 12” X 6.5”

             Thank you for doing what you do [to] make sure we have  
             a source of organic seeds. –Marie, seed rack customer  

at Eden’s Organic Garden Center in Balch Springs, TX

Best for
First time seed retailers

Small stores with limited 

retail space

6 Gift Box Countertop Collection
Includes 6 Gift Box Seed Collections, 5 boxes each of our 

best-selling collections: A Bee’s Garden (includes 5 packets), 

Easy Salad Greens (includes 3 packets), Kid’s Garden (includes 

5 packets), Kitchen Herbs (includes 5 packets), Summer of 

Sunflowers (includes 5 packets), and Three Sisters (includes 3 

packets). 30 boxes

PRICE: Starting at $164.85. See pages 6-7 for full pricing details. 

COUNTERTOP CARDBOARD DISPLAY

GIFT BOXES: 30
DIMENSIONS: 12.5” X 20” X 12.5”



6 Variety  
Best Seller Collection
Includes 6 varieties: 20 packets each of 

Arugula, Broccoli, Green Chard, Purple 

Sango Radish, Red Beet, and Red Russian 

Kale. 120 packets

PRICE: Starting at $450.00. See pages 6-7  

for full pricing details. Our NEW single 

price point is $3.75/packet (SRP $6.75).

Microgreen Seeds

CARDBOARD COUNTERTOP DISPLAY

PACKETS: 60
DIMENSIONS: 12.5” X 20” X 12.5”

METAL RACK DISPLAY

HOOKS: 18
PACKETS: 120
DIMENSIONS: 77” X 24” X 12”

6 Variety  
Countertop Collection
Includes 6 varieties: 10 packets each of 

Arugula, Broccoli, Green Chard, Purple 

Sango Radish, Red Beet, and Red Russian 

Kale. 60 packets

PRICE: Starting at $225.00. See pages 6-7  

for full pricing details. Our NEW single 

price point is $3.75/packet (SRP $6.75).
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             It is great to be able to [buy] seeds and not  
             have to check and recheck if they  
are organic. –Holly, gardener in Rockcastle County, KY



5 Variety  
Best Seller Collection
Includes 5 varieties: 20 packets each of 

Alfalfa, Ancient Eastern Blend, Broccoli 

Blend, Spicy Salad Mix, and Sandwich 

Booster Mix, plus 30 sprouting jar lids. 

Customizable variety options available 

online. 100 packets & 30 lids

PRICE: Starting at $383.50. See pages 

6-7 for full pricing details. Our NEW single 

price point is $2.95/packet (SRP $4.95).

SproutsSprouting Seeds

CARDBOARD COUNTERTOP DISPLAY

PACKETS: 50
LIDS: 12
DIMENSIONS: 12.5” X 20” X 12.5”

METAL RACK DISPLAY

HOOKS: 18
PACKETS: 100
LIDS: 30
DIMENSIONS: 77” X 24” X 12”

5 Variety  
Countertop Collection
Includes 5 varieties: 10 packets each of 

Alfalfa, Ancient Eastern Blend, Broccoli 

Blend, Spicy Salad Mix, and Sandwich 

Booster Mix, plus 12 of High Mowing 

Organic Seeds’ BPA-free sprouting jar lids. 

Customizable variety options available 

online. 50 packets & 12 lids

PRICE: Starting at $182.90. See pages 

6-7 for full pricing details. Our NEW single 

price point is $2.95/packet (SRP $4.95).
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About  High Mowing Organic Seeds
High Mowing Organic Seeds started in 1996 when our owner and founder, Tom Stearns, grew a 
handful of organic vegetable varieties in his backyard and offered the seeds for sale to his neighbors 
and friends. Today, true to these mission-driven roots, we offer a selection of 100% organic and 
non-GMO vegetable, herb, and flower seeds selected to thrive in organic gardens and on organic 
farms. Our goal is to leverage the power of seeds with the hope of making our world a better place.

Independent: We are a small company, run by a staff of just 40 year-round full-time                
employees operating out of our single location in northern Vermont.

Farm-based: Like the gardeners who buy our seeds, we're growers, too: we grow all of 
the varieties we offer in field trials before they are added to our assortments, to assure 
quality and consistency.

Organic & Non-GMO: We believe in an inspired view of the future based on better               
stewardship of our planet and food systems through safe seed production practices.

Why Choose Organic Seeds?

Your seeds are  
grown without the  

use of harmful synthetic 
pesticides and fertilizers.

Your seeds are the  
start of a stronger food 

system, rooted in human 
and environmental health.

Your seeds are never genetically 
modified, coming to you in their 

purest form, exactly the way 
nature designed them.

High Mowing Organic Seeds
76 Quarry Road
Wolcott, Vermont 05680
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